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of 
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Mr. Speaker, 

I have the h6no1.1.r to- _submit a 
report on the work of m

y 

office for the 
year ended 31st Dee-ember, .. 1967. �his re
port concerns·the first :full year· of my 
op-erati�� In respect of the previous 
seven.months' period ended :;1st Decembe�� 
1966, a -preli.m.:tnary ·report n"'a.S submitted

in 1967. 

Cases Received 

ThL--raing the yea:r I received 161 
complaints. In addition one case was re
opened and one brought forward from the 
previous seven months' period. 

· O:f the 163 cases dealt with,_

122 were determined to be outside my 
jurisdiction; 

4 were withdrawn before investiga
tion was completed, 

2 were declinea under article 53(3) 
on the grounds that the complain
ants had a remedy by way of pro
ceedings in a court (one case), 
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and by way o� appea1 to an inde
pend�nt and jjnpartial. trib1L-rial 
(one case), 

31 were fully investigt;l.ted, and 
4 were still under investigation 

at the end 6:f th� year_. 

Resu] ts in Detap 
.�, 

(a) Oases declined

122 cases were-declined as being 
outside my jurisdiction on.· the following 
grcunds:-

14 under item 2 of the First Schedvie 
to the Constitution as relating to 
the investigation of crime, 

5 under item 3 of the First Schedule 
~·- -- · as concerning matters relating to 

the commencement or conduct of 
civil or �rjmjnaJ proceedings in a
court, ·· 

30 under item 4 of the First Schedule 
as concerning action taken in res
pect o:f appointments to office2 or 

.other employment in the service of 
the Crown (5 cases) or action 
taken in relation to any person as 
the holder or former holder of any 
such office, eJ:i!Ployment or appoin� 
ment (25 cases), 

9 under article 53(1) · as relating to 
dissatisfaction with.the-decisions 
of ·the Courts, 

5 under article 53(6) as rel2ting to 
action taken by-the Public Service 
Commission ( 4 cases} and. the Pol.ire 
Service Commj_ssion.(one case), 

43 as concerning private individuals, 
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2 concerning matters of policy, and 
14 under article ?3{1) as not rela

ting to matters of governmental. 
ad,n,.:inistration. Seven of those 
14 were aga.in._<:rt the following 
public organisiitions and authori
ties - the National Aid Board (one 
case), the Guyana Airways Corpora
tion ( one case), Local Authorities 
(three cases), the Gu.yana E1ectri
city Corporation (one case) and 
the Rice Ma-rketing Board {one case). 

The article referred to under this 
head, together with the First Schedule to 
the Constitution, appears as Appendix A. 

(b} Cases full.y inVestigated 

Of the 41·eases in which I had 
jurisdiction to investigate,. 

3l. were full.y mvel3tigated, 
9 were determined to be justified. 

r, 

All bl.rt 1 were rectified. by the 
depart:.nents concerned. 

Appendix B contains a schedule 
o� complaints into which an·mvestigation
was undert8ken shmting the department con
cerned, the subject matter of the complaint
and the result of the investigation •

. Summaries of some 0£ the cases · 
investigated are set out in Appendix C of 
the Report. 

� the 9 cases considered to be 
justified, 7 concerned complaints of delay. 
Delays were attributed to transitional. 
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problems arising from the introduction of 
a new�computerii;iecl system in one case, the 
transfer of Ministerial responsibilities 
in another and in a great number of cases 
tc a bu.ild up of work due to shortages of 
staff. In all tn• cases but one it vras 
possible for the department concerned to 
take remedial action, and.in the majority 
of cases this was promptly done ·when_I re
ferred the m2.tter to the department. In 
one case in which my investigation became 
prolonged I.was far from satisfied with 
the length of time taken to remedy the in
justice which I found the complainants had 
sui'fered. A careful study of the depart
mental file showed that the contributory 
causes af the delay complained of could be 
�raced to a number of defects in working 
methods and administrative arrangements in 
the Ministry and its department. Taking 
into account the presence of the United 
Nations Advisers on Public Administration 
- in particular the Senior Public Admin
istrative Adviser and the Adviser on
l•!ethods and Manuals - at present assisting
the Public Service :Ministry in its tremen
dous task·in relation to the. re-organisa
tion of the Public Service, I made no re
commendations in respect of those irregu-
1arities in the Administrative processes
in so far as they occurred in the areas
of review that fell within the terms of
reference of the experts. · I thought it
proper to draw my report on the case to
the attention of the Advisers and this
move was welcomed by the department con

·cerned. This was one of eleven cases re
lating to land matters which constituted
the greatest proportion o-f the complaints
investigated, and as it· turne.d out, was
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the only one of the eleven found to be jus
tified. In view of the magnitude of exist
ing and proposed land development schemes 
and their inevitable impact on the lives of 
the thousands o� citizens involved in them 
I incline to agree with the view expressed 
in one department that here is an area in 
which the ·expertise of the United Nations 
Advisers on Public Adm:i.njstration in the 
field of management serv:i.ce·s might be of 
great service to the Administration. 

In a. number o:f- cases the mi12:t2.kes 
that ca.Ille to light in the ·cou.:rse of inves
tigation were found to be du.�; · in the na.::i.n, 
to defective working methods - tudue d�le.y, · 
misleading information, f'aulty :procedure, 
excessive minuting, loss o:f pa:9ers, delay 
in d.ecision making 1 deficiencies i..11. ·the 
filing system and the neeo. for clarifica
tion of office order. 

The only complaint in which rac
ial discrimination was alleged was consid
ered to be unjustified. 

Delay 

While I continued for the most 
part to"receive willing co-operation from 
officers of the Ministries and Departments, 
as time went by there seemed to be a grow
ing tendency in some cases to regard com-. 
munications from my o�f�ce as not so uxgent 
in consequence of which rrry investigations 
were held up while officers took their time 
to reply or in a :few. cases even failed to 
reply to requests for inf'ormation. I, 
therefore, considered it necessary,-in a 
circular issued to all Permanent Secre-
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taries and Heads of Depertments, towards 
the end of the year, to draw their atten
tion to the occurrence of these delays 
and the extent to which they were impeding 
the effective perf'ormance of my functions. 
I pointed out that the office of Ombudsman 
was established to provide a simple, swift 
and inexpensive procedure for investiga
ting complaints of mal-administration and 
mal.-practice, that my office shared with 
the Administration the responsibility to 
provide the best possible service for citi
zens, that at the S8.1;1e time, it was as much 
my duty to protect the departments and 
officials from unf'ounded allegations of 
maJ.-adroinistration and mal�practice as it 
was to seek recti�ication of faults com
mitted by the Administration. I requested 
that every.effort be made to expedite the 
handling of matters concerning complaint·s 
so as to ensure that the investigation of 
all complaints proceeded with the minimum· 
of delay. The·response, to date7 has been 
encouraging. 

Genera] Comments 

The resu1ts for the year under 
review are rather more encouraging than 
those for the first seven months' period. 
2.'he intake was relatively constant, but 
there.was an increase in the proportion of 
cases within my jurisdiction to those re
ceived, though the percentage of cases de
clined remained high. 

No firm conclusions should be 
drawn at this early stage of the operation 
of the o£fice. The institution of Ombuds
man in Guyana, the £irst such to be estab-
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lished in the Western J!enusphere, is. a de- _· 
veloping one, one to be adapted to the 
needs o:f the country. There is no doubt, 
however, that the effectiveness af the of-

- fice would be greatly enhanced by a great-·
er readiness on the part o:f the community
to avail itself' of the in.expensive an4
easily available protective machinery the
office of Ombudsman provides to ensure
both redress against goverrrmentaJ. action
and more e:ffieien:t administration.

The Ombudsman Bill (No. 14 of-_ 
1967) introduced to supplement the Consti
tutional provision was :passed on the 30th 
August, 1967. Th-e .following bodies were -
added to the Ombudsman• s jurisdiction:-

The Central Board of Heal th 
The Central.' Hou.sing and .'Planning 

. Authority 
The Drainage· and Irrigation Bai rd 
The Sea Defence Board • 

. The .. Offiee 

The office has moved.into a more 
centrally located .building at 18/20 Croal. 
Street, Stabroek. During the yea:r two of.;. 
:ficers were appointed to my staf':f which 
now consists o:f a Secretary to the O:ffice 
of the Ombudsman, a junior clerk and a . 
secretary/typist. a. /IJ4K

�-· 
( G. s. Gillette) 

OMBUDSMAN.·· 
22nd February, 1968. 
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APPENDIX A 

Text of Article of Constitution Referred to 
in the Report and the First Schedule 

to the Constitution 

53. (1) Subject to the provisior.s cf this
article, the Cclrudsr:ian ne.y in--estigate any action 
taken by any de;,a.rt::ient of Gcverm:ent or by any 
otLer aut:.'.lori t-.r. to which this article applies, or 
by HinisterE:, offic=rs or rr:em1;ers of such a de
;:iartmer.t or authority, beinc action tal:::en in ex
ercise cf the administrative f,mctions of that 
d.e_pe.1·bent or authority on or after 26th ?-'!ay.1966. 

53. (3) The O�bu�sman shall not investizate
undeT thic F&:"t -

(a) any action in respect of which the
complainant has or had -

(i) 

(ii) 

a remedy by way of proceedings in 
a ccu.rt; or 
a right of appeal, reference or 
revie\i to or before an independent 
and ii!!partial tribunal other than 
e. court; or

(b) any such action, or action taken with.
re3rect to any such matter, as is de
scribed in the First Schedule to this
Consti t1.rtion:

Pro�idet th�t the Ombuds::na..� -

(i j r:'.ay conduct an in�estigation not1-d ths.b�ding 
that the complainant has or h.1d a reoedy 
by wa�· of proceedings in a court i:f 1oat
isfied that in the particular circUl!:stances 
it is tot reasonable to expect him to take 
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or _to have taken :such proceedings;'. ,,-._, .;�' • ,.-: . ��-
(ii) shall, not in any case be p�cluded from.- · -· : · _ _-:, .. ·

conducting an inv-esti.gation 1n _respect of•,,:·;:-·_ ·.
. . . . . . :�> .-

any matter by reason· only. that 'it u open. ·t·•·., <i ..
to the complainant to apply" to tha �gh: . :·--..·. CoUl.'t for. redress. under article 19(1) ·or�· � :; :. ,,_ '- .,.
this Constitution·(whicb i-eJ.ate� to·re-,.·:.·--- ·, .. : ·'·
dress fo.r contraventions o:t provisio� '. .· 
for the protection of fundamental rights 2i . · · · · 

·'..-, / : ·

an.a· freedoms). · ' · ' . �- .·· · 
. . 

t"; 

53. (6) -For the purpos-es· of this article the_
.Judicial Service Commission, the Public Service .. 
Commission @d the Police Service Commission shall· 
not be regarded as de-partments· of Governoient. 

FIRSI .SCHEIXJLE 

Action and Matters nqt Subject t;_o Investigation 
under Part 2 of Cbapter V

1. Matters certified by a Minister to.affect
relations or dealings between the Government of . · · 
Guyana and any other Government or any international

organization. . . . . 

2. Action taken f9r the purposes of protecting
the securi.ty of the State or o� investigating crime.
including action taken with respect., to passports for:· 
either'o:f'. those purposes� ,. 

3. The commencement or conduct of civil or·
criminal proceedings in any court. 

4. Action taken in respect or" appointments tciv
offices or .other employment in the service -of the· 
Crown or appointments made by· or w:i th the ap.provfil·' 
of the Governor-General or any Mini�ter, and ac.tiori· 
taken in relation to any person as the holder ,.or
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former holder of any such office, emJloyment or 
appoint!.:1.-:nt. 

:5. Action taken Yi th respect to 6::i:-de.rs or 
directions to any.disciplined force or oeuber 
thereof as defined in article 20 of t:his Consti
tution. 

6. The exercise of the powel"s conferred by 
article 49.of this· Constitution. 

7. The grant of honours, awards or �rivileges
within the gift of the Cro:m.' 

8. Action taken in matters relating to con
tractual or other col:lfilercial dealings with .o.embers 
o-: the public otl:er than e.ction by an autl:ority 
oentioned in subpn.raera,ph (a) of article 53(5) of 
this Constitution. 

9. Action taken in-any country outside Guyana
by or on behalf of any officer representing the 
Goverr..mer.t of Guyana or any officer of that Govern
ment. 

10. Any action wlich by virtue of ar.y provis
ion of this Constitution may not be inquired into 
by any court. 

•• 

** 
••
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APPENDIX B 

Schedule of Complaints investigated during 
the Yead ended 31st December, 1967 

Agriculture and Natural Beepurces 

:,2 Delay in grantiJlg leases . Justified 
102 Refusal of application 

for lease • • • •  ·• • •  Hot Justified
1:52 Withdrawal of allocation 

of land • • • • • o •• Not Justified 
144 Refusal of application 

for lease • • • • • • •  Not Justified
164 hterterenoe Yi.th occu-

pation of Crown Land • •  Discontinued

Co-operative 

190 Mis-management of Co-
operative Society • • • Under action

Customs 

186 Action under ottice 
circular • • • • • • •  Bot Justified

193 Rejection of claim • • • • Bot Justified

Educati,op 

84 Delq in deapatchillg 
letter • • • • •. •. • • .Justified 

148( a) Delay in J)El.3l'Jll8D.t of 
salary • • • • • • • • Not Justified

l48(b) liotification of tend.Da-

189 

tion of serri.ces· 
Refund of pass,see to 

• • Not Justified

bursar • • • • • • • •  liot Justified
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Forestr;r 

l3l{a) Rei'uaal. of applicati.011 Jbt Ju.stif'ied. 
for lease 

13l(b) Dishonesty of officials. llot Juatif:ifHi 

RAfl]th 

146 Delay in paying allow-
an.ce • • • • • • • • 

222 Compensation for negli-
• • 

gence • • • • • • • • • DecliD.ecl -

article 5'<3Ha) 

IpJapd, Beunue 

129 Misl.eadi.Dg infoma:tion 
on Income- Tax Fol'JIS • • Bectit'isci

15:5 Income !l'a.x Rei'und • • • Bectified 
171 Income Tax Befund • • •• Bectifi.ed 
210 Income Tax Bet'und • . ... • Bectifi.ed

Labour 

167 Discourtesy- of official • Withdrawn 

Lands opa Mines 

133 Transfer of leases • •• •  llot Justified 
233 Refusal of' applicati011 

for lease. • • • • • • • timer action 

Lr,nrt Settlement 

147 Allocation of 1aDd. •• • • Jbt Justified 
2Z7 Overpayment of rent . ... . Withdrawn 

Official Receiver 

95 Adm:fn1Rtration of Insol-
vent Estate • •• • •• •  Under action 

126 Payment of legacy • ·•· .-• li)t J'ustif'ied. 
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Police 

116 Com�tion tor false 1111- Decllned -
pnsonment •• o • •  o • article 53(:,){a)

2(1'[ Delay in settling claim • llectified 

Post Offic, 

98 Misleading informa:tion 
on Licence ·• • • · .. o • Rectified 

Eegistrar 
93 Conduct or Marshal • • • o Withdrawn 

198 Service as Jmor • o • o • Not Justified 
204 Attachment of mone;ro • o • !lot Justified 

So�:iAJ 

136 

205(a) 

205(b) 

Assistance 

Dela:, in investigating 
claim O e G • • • • 0 0 

Commencing date of old 

age pension. � • • •  • 
Non-payment of old age 

pension ••• . .. . • G 

Bot Justified 

lot Justt:f'ioo. 

Bot Justified 

195(a) Discourtesy of officers • ?lot Justified 
193{b) Supplying misleadirlg 

info:rmati� .. • • .. • • Bot Justified 

Wo:;v and li,:drpiJi �s 

156(a) 

l56(b) 

178 

Cost of effecting repairs 

Failure to obtain 

contract work ••••• 
Failure to obtain

.. Declined -
article 5'(3)(a) 

Bot Justified 

contract work •••• -• Withdrawn 
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APPENDIX c, 

CASE NOT£S 

�iculture and Natural Resources 

!ase No. 32

The compl.a.inants 1n--ihis case were the heirs

to two ama-s o£ le.nd which had been sub-divided 
into .three plots early- in 1964. 'rhe_y sought 1If1' 

assistanoe to obtain their leas&s which they 
alleged they·had been trying to obtain from the 
Miuistry of Agri.oul ture and Natural Resources for 
mon -than two years. They complained that they 
we2'9 experiencing great hardship as a res.ul.t of 
1;heir failure to secure a loan from the Credit 
Corporation for want of secuti ty. 

On taking the matter up lti.th the Ministry, 
I was informed that the file-relating to the case 
could .not be found. On investigation, I found 
that the sea:rch fo-r the missing file had been - . 
g.oj.ng on intemi tten.tl.y .:;v�� a period of ten 
months.· Finally, at the :request of the Permanent 
Secretary -of the Ministry, the Department of 
Lands and" Mines proceeded to reconstru.ct a file

from available documents, correspondence and the 
:recollection of officers of the department who 
had dealt with the matter. 

1-fy· -Pxamination of the papers showed that two 
areas of 1and of 195 acTe:S and 100 acres held 
llllder two leases, subject to renewal, were aub-
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divided early in 1964 into three portions at the 
request of the heirs. One of the leases had ·ex
pired - in respect of which there had been an 
application for renewal - and it was proposed 
that three new leases be issued to the heirs on 
the conditions attached to the existing lease. 
This seemed to be the position in October, 1965, 
when the file was lost or misplaced. 

The Superintendent of Lands saw the complain
ants personally and explained the position to them. 
In October, 1966, the Commissioner of Lands and 
Mines in forwarding the re-constructed file to the 
Ministry recommended that the Minister advise the 
Governor-General to approve the grant of three new 
leases on the old terms and conditions. 

Two months later the compla�nants wrote to me 
a.gain info:rming me. that they had not yet obtained 
th�ir· leases. Further inquiries revealed that

certain officers of the Ministry were opposed to 
the recommendation of. the Commissioner of Lands 
and Mines and had put forward counter proposals. 
A deadlock had ensued, and, as it turned out, 
remai.aed unbroken for six months. A study of the 
file disclosed that on the. one hand the department 
held the view that

.
since no new rights were being 

created with the sub-division of the area under 
the expired lease for which a renewal application 
had been filed (though belated) and the other 
lease which was still in force,· the new leases 
should be issued on the old tem.s and conditions. 
The Ministry, on the other hand, was of the view 
that the 'old tem.s of twenty cents per acre 
(revised to twenty-five cents per acre in 1960) 
subject to revision every five years from the 
effective date of the lease,.such revision to be 
based on the Val!-J.e of the land excluding im
provements made by the lessees, were "totally 
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unrelated to the values of the tracts in question" 
and favoured the new rentals at twenty-five cents 
per acre for the first five years, fifty cents·per 
acre for the second five years and.one dollar per· 
acre thereafter. Moreover, any new lease issued 
in respect of the lease that had expired should 
be on the new terms and conditions and with the 
surrender of the etisting lease new terms and 
conditions would also apply. 

The department pointed out that the new leases 
could be issued on the old te:rms and conditions 
but at the new rentals. The parties were prepared 
to pay the new rentals. 

The department's proposals.were not accepted 
by the officers of the Ministey who now put forward 
at length, another proposal for the adoption of 
transfers which in effect would achieve by other 
means, the same ends as those contemplated by the 
department. The department was not consulted as 
to the merits of this new proposal. The Superin
tendent of Lands later recorded in the file that 
the adoption of transfers was not-feasible in the 
special circumstances of ·the case_. Meantime the 
complainants, in desperation, wrote to the 
Governor-General and the l>"dnister. .In a letter 
to me they complained that they were being told 
one thing by the Depa.rtmeDt, · quite another by the 
Ministry and the.t it seemed that they were the 
victims of racial discrimination. 

In an interview ·with the Permanent Secretary 
I observed that I had examined the files carefully 
and had had opportunities of c6n:f'erring � th the 
officers of both _the 1li.nistry and the Department, 
and had fom.ed the view that the con..-f'l.ict of opin-

-._ion was accentuated by an underlying friction 
Db�;:�en the officers of the l'.i.ni.etry· and the De
partmeii'.-. �d that certain attitudes in the Minis

try were in.'no way conducive to a determination 
of the issue. 
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The Permanent Secretar,y- regretted that the 
handling of t."1e matter left much to be desired, 
and agreed with my ,view that the Department's 
recommendation that the new,lea�es be granted o_n 
the old terms and conditions but at the new 
rentals seemed the most acceptable _solution in 
this long drawn out issue. I suggested in my 
Report on the case that a joint conference.of 
the officers of the Ministry _with.those of the 
Lands and Mines Departmen� might have helped-to

break the deadlock and effected an early decision. · 

Th� Permanent Secretary.took immediate action, 
and that same day the Minister gave his ap_p�val 
to the Pennanent Secretary's recommendation for.

the grant of new leases. 

This was not the end of the matter, however.· 
There was a further delay of over six weeks before 
the papers were submitted for the Governor - . · 
General's approval as required by the-Crown Lands 
Ordinance. 

I found that the manner in which the Ministry 
dealt with the matter_ at this stage contributed 
substantially to this further delay and the atti
tude of certain o:f' its officers open to criticism. 
I could not escape the conclusion that the officers 
concerned were oblivious of their obligatiofi to 
implement the Ydnister's decision and urunind:f'ul 
of the hardship that was caused to the complain
ants who had been kept waiting for three years 
for thb issue of their leases. I was sati,sfied 
that while the loss of the file and the time
wasting search !or it were without doubt,· a con
tributory factor in the delay, the principal cause 
was the delay on the part of the officers of the 
Ministry in submitµng their recommendations 
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for a decision and in giving effect to the 
decision when made. I considered the complain
ant's allegation of racialism to be born of 
despair, but I was satisfied that the allegation 
was not justified. 

I accordingly came to the conclusion that 
the complainants had sustained an injustice in 
eonsequanee of a fault in administration. When 
the comFla.ina.nts eventually received their 
leases they expressed gratitude for the "valu
able assistance" that I had r�ndered them. 

In my Report to the Ministry I also re
ferred to ·the contributory causes of the delay 
that had been disclosed in the course of inves
tigation, in particular those attributable to 
deficiencies in the area of work methods (de
tailed in the Report). In the special circum
stances of this case, I thought it proper to 
draw my Report to the attention of the United 
Nations Advisers on Public Administration at 
present assisting the Public Service J'rinistry. 
I accordingly forwarded a �opy of my Report to 
the :Permanent Secretary, ·Public Service Ministry, 
for the attention of the experts. 

The Ministry of Agricul tu.re and Matural 
Resources also expressed concern about the 
whole question of lands and welcomed the step

taken to refer the matter to the United Nations 
Advisers. It was felt that this was an area in 
which their expertise in the field of management

services could be most useful. · 

Case No. 102 

A farmer complained in Febrt.12.ry. 1967 that 
he felt that he should be granted a lease of 
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12.52 acres of land in the South Section of a 
Land Settlement Scheme for which he had applied 
on the 30th June, 1966. The report submitted 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural� 
sources in answer to my inquiry indicated that 
the area was not available f'or allocation as it 
was being used by them for research and coconut 
propagation and the complainant was informed 
accordingly. 

The complainant wrote to me again on the 
23rd AugUst, this time alleging that the same 
area was being occupied by another farmer. The 
matte1· was again taken up with the Ministry and 
I asked for the file dealing with the matter. 

I found that the Agricultural Division of 
the l•�nistry had formerly occupied an area of 
254 acres of land for coconut cultivation and 
dairy farming. During January, 1966,·' the Chair
man of a Co-operative Group applied for a leas� 
of the entire area on behalf of the Group and 
submitted a co-operative farm plan. On the 28th 
I-Iarch, 1966, the l•Iinister approved the release 
of a part of the area to the Co-operative Group 
which was to be a registered Co-operative Society. 
The remaining portion ifas retained for use by the 
Agricultural Division of the Ministry for research 
and coconut propagation and it was a part of this 
area for which the complainant had made applica
tion. The Minister subsequently decided that the 
al:'$11_ retained by the .Agticul tural Division should 
be released. to the Co-operative Society. 

It was clear that but for the decision to 
reserve a portion of the land for research and 
coconut propagation, the eiltire area would have 
been leased. to the Co-operative Society in March, 
1966. It was theref'ore not unreasonable to ex
pect the land to be leased to the Co-operative 
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Society when it was decided that the land was no 
longer required for the purposes for which it had 
been reserved. In the circumstances, I found the 
complaint to be not justified. 

Case No. 132 

A farmer complained that the I•li.nistry of

Agriculture and Natural Resources had taken five 
acres of rice land allocated to him in 1966. 

The complainant who was a squatter was given 
an allocation of five acres of rice land at Tapa
kuma, Essequibo. A few months late1· he was 
granted a provisional lease for one hundred and 
twenty acres of cattle grazing land. Investiga
tion showed th.et there was a shortage of cultivable 
land in the county and that it was the policy of 
the Ministry to allocate such land on the grounds 
of need. The Minister had decided to withdraw the 
allocation of five acres of rice land on the 
ground that the complainant was in po�session of 
another area of land. I concluded that the com
plainant had not su:ffered injustice in consequence 
of a fault in administration. 

Case No. 144 

This complaint related to a decision by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources to· 
refuse an application made by the complainant for 
a lease of land at Fear Not, Essequibo •. The com
plainant applied on 4th June, 1966, for 75 acres 
of Crown Land at Fear Not for agricultu_ral pur
pose3 and without pemission cleared the area 
applied for at considerable expense. He referred 
to a statement made by the Prime Minister to 
farmers in the Corentyne as reported in the press 
that "there is land in the country for everyone 
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who sincerely wanted it" and "if you want the 
land you can have -it." He said he did what the 
Prime Minister had advised but his application 
was refu.sed and the area of land granted to a 
Co-operative Group which al� occupied 276 
acres of Crown land. 

My investigation disclo��·that the Co
operative Group had applied for·the land nearly 
two months before the.complainant .f'iled ·his 
application. There was no tr12th in �s report 
that the Group occupied 276 acres of Crown land. 
The needs of the Group were also greater than 
those of the-complainant who is a .shopkeeper. 
In the press report to which the complainant re
ferred the Prime Y.d.niater was quoted as saying 
"if you t:ant the land you can have it ll lopg as 
_ygu fulfil certgin C.Qndi ti,2;>1,s". Nowhere in the 
report did the Prime Minister give anyone per
mission to occupy any lar1d without the leave of 
the proper authority. I held tte.complaint was 
not justified. 

Case No. 164 

The complainant alleged that a squatter had 
interfered with his occupation of a portion of an 
area of 10 acres o-f land allocated to him by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. 

I discontinued my investigations on being 
advised by the Ministzy that legal proceedings had 
been instituted against the squatter and that the 
complainant was able to resume undisturbed possess
ion of the entire area. 
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Customs and Excise 

Case No. 186 

A Customs Guard who had reported to the 
Police a suspected breach of the Customs laws was 
asked by one of his senior officers why he had 
ncrt re:poxted the matter first to the Officer-in
Cha.Tge. The Guard, through his legal adviser, 
complained to me that he was afraid his future 
position as a Customs Guard. would, as a res\Ut, 
be jeopardised. 

The Guard had acted in pursuance of one of 
the provisions of an Of'fioe Order issued by the 
Comptroller of Customs and Excise.· Under that 
Office Ord.er the Colnptrol.ler of Cust�ms and Ex
cise also retained the -right to take independent 
action against offenders if' 1. t was considered 
necessary. I found that t..�ere was nothing im- · 
proper in the Guard beil.lg asked f'or a report and 
I saw no justification for the complaint .. 

I suggested a· 111inor amendment to the Office

Order so as to prevent fu"t'J.re misunderstandings. 
This was readily accepted by the . Department. 

The Compt2"0ller informed me that he had com
mended the Guard for reporting the irregularity 
and had assured him that he need have no fear that 
his action·would in any way jeopardise his future 
in the serri ce • 

Case Jfo. 193 

(See case note included under TRADE). 
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Education 

Case No. 84 

This complaint related to the delay by the 
Ministry of Education in sending ciut information 
and was classified as not justified after an ex
amination of the Mil;dstry' s files. The com.plain
ant made further representations and established 
to my satisfaction, that the letter he had re
ceived from the Jilinistry had been posted-more 
than a fortnight after its heading date. The 
Pel'lllanent Secretary-expressed regret for the delay 
and gave the assurance that atten�on would be 
given to the expeditious despatch of all letters

and memoranda. 

Case Noo 189 

A 1963/64 Commonwealth bursar complained.that 
she was unable t-o recover from Govermnent the sum 
oi' £107, the amount paid by her for' her return 
passage from the United leingdom to Guyana in 1964 
fer which she cle.±In.ed Govermn.ent was liable. 

In April., 1963, the Mini.shy of Education 
. informed the eom,plainmrt by letter that she was 
awarded a Commonweal th Teacher � nj ng l3ureary 
tenable in_ the United Kingdom during the 1963/64 
academic year., Enclosed w1 th the M:ln:Lstry' s le.t:ter 
of award were a Notice of .Award together with the 
form of acceptance and a handbook for bursars set
ting out the terms and condi ti·ons o� the award. 
She was required like other bursars-to sign and 
return the form 0£ acceptance to the Secretary, . 
Commonweal th Bursary Unit in London. 

One of the conditions enumerated. on the form 
of acceptance was that a bursar should r.eturn to
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his country by the first available means of trans
port on the expiration of his bursary. I was un
able to secure a copy of the handbook for bursars 
issued in 1963, but obtained copies of the hand
book issued in 1962 and 1964. T'nese contained sub
stantially the same terms and conditions, and I 
thou&ht it reasonable to assume that the conditions 
contained in these two handbooks ·a1so appeared in 
the 1963 issue. 

Those 1962 regulations relevant to my inves
tiea,tion were-regulation 1 which indicated that 
the bursary did not normally include the fares of 
bursars, regulation 13 unc!.er which the bu1•sar's 
return to his country by the first available meens 
of transport after the expiration of the bu�sary 
was a condition of the award, regulation 37 ,,hich 
required that early bookings be made for a return 
sea.journey, and regulation 38 which stipulated. 
that the student unit of dependent countries.on 
the advice of the British Council should make the 
necessary advance booking which should be con
firmed to the bursar. 

In August, 1963, Gover]}ID.ent approved the 
complainant's application for a loan of $1,200 to 
meet the cost of her passage to and from the 
United Kingdom, and she received an advance of 
$600 to cover the cost of her passage to the 
United Kingdom. In mid 1964 Government accepted 
responsibility for the fares of bursars and the

complainant's loan was accordingly adjusted. 

The complainant's course of studies was 
completed in June, 1964, Her grant ceased in 
July. A passage was booked for her to leave the

United Kingdom for Guyana on the 17th July, 1964, 
but she requested that the bookine be cancelled
as the date was not convenient. Oo the 18th

August, 1964, she informed �he Officer-in-Charge 
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Guyana London Office, that the reason for her 
requ�st for a cancellation was that she.was 
"awaiting a letter from the �linister of Edu
cation which was to be the deciding factor" if 
she was to return in July- or later. I have not 
seen a copy of the letter addressed to the Min
ister, nor am I aware of the date on which it 
was written but it was not germane to my inves
tigation. The complainant, however, submitted 
to me a copy of a letter dated 15th August, 1964, 
addressed to the Minister of Education in which 
she requested an extension of the time limit for 
her return "und9r the conditions of the bursary" 
in order to extend her knowledge 8Jld to gain 
further experience. Rer letter further stated 
that as she had not received a reply- to her last 
letter in connection with the completion of the 
course, she had concluded that her services were

not yet required by Government. 

On the 21st October, 1964, the complainant 
wrote. the Offic9r-in-Charge, Guyana·l.ondon Office 
:requesting a passage to arrive in Guyana in 
December, 1964, but not later than the second 
week. The Guyana London Office acting on the· 
advice of the l'.d.niatry of Education informed her 
that a passage could not be authorised. She even
tually paid her own passage to Guyana at a cost 
of £l.(fl. Raving failed to recover this sum from 
Government, the co�plajna,nt came to me. 

In my view the letters addressed to the }li.n
iste� did not constitute any authority for her to 
remain in �he United Kingd0m, and I considered it 
her duty, on the completion of her course in June, 
1964, to return to this country by the first 
available means of 'transport in accordance with 
regulation 13 and in accordance with the condition 
enumerated on the fo:rm of acceptance signed by- her. 
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I therefore came to th& conclusion that the 
complainant was not entitled to a refund of the 
cost of the passage for the reason that Govern
ment's responsibility for her return passage 
ceased when she failed to return to thi_s country 
by the first available means of transport on the 
expiry of her bursary in June, 1964. 

Forestry 

Case Ifo. 131 

The complainant's petition dated 17th May, 
1967 prayed that I advise the Conservator of For
ests to grant him a lease of 7,700 acres of CroBll 
Forests. On ascertaining that a decision was yet 
to be taken in the matter I infomed the complain
ant that I could not intervene in his behalf. 

The complainant subseq_uently comp1ained that. 
his application for the lease had been refused. 
He also alleged that the Conservator of Forest's 
letter to him refusing bis appliestion was received 
on 19th .TtLTle, 1967, but was wilfully ante dated 
16th May, 1967 in order to show that the applica
tion was refused one day before he had·petitioned 
me and others. 

The area of Crown Forests applied for was 
formerly held under lease which was due to expire 
in June, 1967, 14 months after the death of the 
original lessee. Subsequent to the lessee's 
death, the lessee's reputed wife was given pro
visional permission to carry out woodcutting· 
operations. She, however, formall:y refused a 
lease when it was·offe:red to her. The complain
ant then applied for the area and was told that 
the legal position had to be clarified. In 
accordance �"ith the legal advice received, the 
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0ons8l."V'ator of Forests advised the complainant 
that the area was not available. I was satisfied 
that the department had acted properly and·that 
there were no grounds for criticism. The legal 
view upon which the Conservator's deciaion_was 
based was later reversed and-I was informed that 
·the complainant's application would be re
considered. I have since been advised that the
complainant's application has been recommended for
approval.

My investigation into the allegation that 
the Conservator of Forests or an officer of the 
department had wilfully ante dated the letter 
received by the complainant in June disclosed 
that a letter from t he Conservator of Forests 
dated 16th May, was enciosed in an envelope ad
dressed to the complainant.• The envelope was 
postal on the 17th }lay an� arrived at the Post 
Office in the area in which the complainant lived

on the 18th May. On the 10th June it was re-. 
turned to the Forestry Department by the Returned 
Letter Office with the follo�g inscrl,ption on 
the envelole "Unknown" "Undelivered". The en
Vf'llope was opened, the letter placed in another 
envelope and re-addressed to the complainant. 
It was this second envelope which the complain
ant claimed to have.received on June 19th. 

I informed the complainant that.I was satis-
. fie� that there was no misconduct on the part of 

any officer in the Forestry Department and that 
he should, in future, first ascertain the facts 
before making allegations of such a serious-nature. 

Health 

Oase No. 146 

This complaint related to the delay in pay-
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ment of a house allowance to a Medical Orderly in 
a remote district. 

When I referred the matter to the Public 
Service �!inistry (now responsible £or Establish
ment matters) I was informed that the Permanent 
Secretary, Ministry of Health, had reco!!llllended 
that the Hedical Orderly be paid a house allow
ance and that approval bad been gran�ed for 
"Nurses" to be paid a house allowance at a
specified rate. The Ministry of Health inquired

whether the term "Nurses" included Medical Order
lies and Staff Nurses and it was confirmed in a
telephone conversation that the designation 
"Nurses" for this purpose was to be interpreted 
to inclu.de Nedical Orderlies� This, unforlunately 
was not confirmed in w·riting, wi:th the result that 
effect was not given to the approval of the 
?-ledica1 Orderly 1 s appl.ication for a house allow-
ance. 

The Permanent Secretary, Public Service Min
istry, observed that the system of dealing witn 
a multitude of related matters in a sirgle file 
appeared to contribute to tardiness in dispos�ng 
of some Establishment cases, and assured me that 
he was taking steps to remove this cause of delay. 

The !-Iedical Orderly received her house 
allowance. 

Inland Revenue 

Case lfo. 129 

One cf the instructions on the Income Ta:x: 
Form for the Year of Assessment end.int; the 31st 
Dece;;:11:er, 1967, appeared to be misleading and I 
drew the attention of tl:e Commissioner of Inland 
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Revenue to it� He assured me tl:.at the correction 
would be made on the Forms for 1968. 

Case No. 153 

The complainant had applied to the Commiss
ioner of Inls.nd Revenue for a refund of income 
tax overdeducted during the year 1965. He stated 
that in respect of this application he had paid 
several visits to the department and had written 
to the department time and again, but was unable, 
after a period of over eight months to get his 
refund. 

I referred the complaint to the Commissloner 
l-1ho subsequently co.llll!lunicated with the complainant 
and invited him to call at his office to uplift.· 
the refund. The department regrette� the inconve-

. nience suffered by the complainant and explained 
that the delay was caused by a build up of work as· 
a result of a shortage of staff. 

Case No. 171 

The complainant alleged that he had paid in

come·tax twice in respect of the same Year of 
Assessment. His first _payment was ma.de about ten 
days after the due date and the second two months 
later in conse�uence of a letter from. the Inland 
Revenue Department eight days after the first 
payment had been made. Before making the second 
payment tb.e complainant went �o the Inland Revenue

Department and asked that a search of the records 
be made as he had l.ost his· first receipt. A 
search of the Cash Book did riot reveal any payment 
on the date given by the complainant - it later 
transpired that he had given the wrong date. 
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The complainant then wrote to the Commissioner 
of Inland.Revenue asking that a further search be 
made and for a refund of the second payment made· 
by him. He received no reply and complained to me 
some three months later. 

A refund was made shortly after I took the 
matter up with the Commissioner of Inland.Revenue 
who apologised to the complainant for any incon
venience caused to him. The error was due to the 
fact that the department had not yet credited the 
complainant's account with his first payment when 
the second payment was made two months later. The 
Commissioner explained to me that delays in his 
department resulted principally from a shortage of 
staffe 

1.Jhile I considered the complaint rectified I 
suggested that the officers of the department should 
be careful to ensure that the accounts reflected at 
all times the true state of a taxpayer's indebted
ness. 

Case No. 210 

The complainant sought an investigation into 
the delay on the part of the Inland Revenue De
partment in effecting a refund.of income tax over
paid. He alleged that during April, 1967 he had 
submitted his income tax returns for 1966 together 
in.th two dividend warrants showing that income tax 
had been deducted from his dividend by the Company. 
Ee claimed that he was entitled to a l;'efund as he 
was unemployed during the relevant Year of Assess
nent. 

The depa...�ment expressed-regret for the delay 
-�:"",ich had been due to transitional problems involved
in converting its records to accommodate the new
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computerised system that was being introduced. 
The department looked into the llla.tter and mailed 
a cheque to the complainant for the amount of 
the refund due. 

Lands and Mines 

Case No. 13) 

�e-duty payable in effecting transfers of 
Crown Land leases was increas-ed from � to 2% by 
the Tax (Amen�nt No. 2) Act._ 1967, which came 
into operation on the 11th '1arch, 19(!7 ... 

A transferee of two Crown land leases com
plained to me that he was unjustly :req'liired to 
pay the increased duty. He stated that the trans
fers- should have been effected before the duty was 
increased but that this was not done becau�e of 
delay on the part of the Lands and Mines Department.

The leases provided for the payment of rent 
in two moieties in advance - on the let Ja.nua;cy 
and on the 1st July in each year until the ter
mination of the leases. By regul.o._tion 14 of the 
Crown Lands Regulations no transfer of a lease can 
be completed by the Commissioner of Lands and
Mines unless the rent for the current year is paid9 

The applications for the transfers were made 
on the 31st August, 1966. Af'ter repeated demands 
by the Crown Lands Rsnger-tPe rents were paid in 
December, 1966. The applications were then pub
lished in the Official Gazette on three consecu
tive Saturdays. The rents for 1967 had by this 
time become due and tinder .regulation 14 of the
Regulations had to be paid before the transfers 
could be completed. Payment was made on the 14th
Ap-til, 1967 after several demands by the Crown 
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Lands Ranger and after the duty ha.d been increased. 
'While I was of the view that there was some delay 
in the Lands and Mines Department I was of the 
opinion that the real reason for the delay in com
pleting the transfers was the late payment of renis 
in 1966 and 1967. I held that the complaint was 
not justified. 

An examination of the steps taken by the 
La,...-ids and J::Iines Department in processing applica
tions for transfers of leases disclosed that among 
other thines the area is inspected and outstanding 
rents are collected before the applications are 
advertised in the Official Gazette on three con
secutive Saturdays. I considered that this pro
cedure unnecessarily prolonged the time taken to 
complete a transfer and pointed out to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Mines that while regu
lation 14 of the Crown Lands Regulations provided 
that no transfer of a lease could be completed 
unless the rent due for the current year h�d been 
paid it was not a condition precedent to the pub
lication of the Notice of Application for trans
fer in the Official Gazette as required by regu
lation 12. I ther�fr�e su6gested to the Commiss
ioner of Lands and Mines that advertisements ·or 
the application for transfer and inspection of 
the area and col:!.eetioii. of" outstanding rents 
could be done simultaneo�sly. The Cotl!lli.ssioner 
of Lands and Mines accepted the suggestion. 

Land Development 

Case Noo 147 

The complainant stated that he was allocated 
a homestead plot and cultivation plot No. 18 Bat 
Black Bush Polder Scheme. He claimed that when 
those plots turned out to be in the possession of 
other persnns, he was given another homestead plot 
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and cultivation plot No. 232. There was no dis
pute over the homestead plot. The complaint 
centred around the cultivation plot, No. 232, 
which the complainant claimed had been allocated 
to him and to which he felt he was entitled. In 
support of his claim he tendered a receipt show
.ing an alteration of the original numbers relating 
to both the homestead plot and the cultivation 
olot. The Field Foreman maintained that he had 
altered the number_relating to the homestead plot 
hut not the number of the cu.l tivation plot. There 
weTe no means of finding out the person respon
sible for the second alteration as the Police were 
unable to find a sufficient number of character
istics in the altered number for comparison with 
specimens of handwriting submitted to them. 

A study of the files showed that the com
plail18nt applied for Crown lands at Black Bush 
Polder on the 9th Harch, 1964, and was allocated, 
after drawing lots, a homestead plot and culti
vation plot No. 18B. Two days later it was dis
covered that those plots were occupied by sq_uat
ters whereupon the complainant was allocated an
other homestead plot and cultivation plot No. 19A. 
His application form was amended and the changes 
initialled. Attached to the application form was 
a document setting out the terms and conditions 
under which the plots were being granted. This 
document was signed by the complainant. Under 
those terms and conditions, it was stipulated 
that permanent and other crops as recommended by 
the Department of Agriculture were to be culti
vated on the cultivation plot and that the culti
vation of rice would not be permitted on either 
of the plots. Cultivation plot No. 232 which the 
complainant claimed had been allocated to him was 
intended for the cultivation of rice whereas cul
tivation plots Nos. 18B and 19A were classified 
as plots on which the cultivation of rice was not 
permitted. 
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On the 12th January, 1965, the Administra
tor of the Black Bush Polder Scheme sent the 
complainant a re.;istered letter confirming the 
allocation of cultivation plot No. 19 A and 
sucgesting that he contact the Field Foreman of 
the Scheme if he Has in dou·ot as to tb.e correct 
location of the plot. ::ea.ntime the cornplains.nt 
had assU!lled the cultivation of plot Ho. 232 and 
in October, 1964, wrote to the _;_ttoruey Ge21eral 
informine hi□ that the Rice Development Co�pany 
had reaped his pa.di fron the area on ·which he 
had planted. In Nay, 1965, he complained again 
that another cror, of pa.di had been reaped by the 
P�ce DevelopCTent Co�pany. The Perr:-iP.DeLt Secre
tary, HinistI"'J of A.;rii,;clture and J'fatural Re
sou::.·cc,�., to 1-iho:: the two letters were foruarded, 
i�formed tte ccoplainant tuat �is cultivation 
:plot 1-ias 19 1-. and th.at in the circ1-1_mstc.ncct> he 
he.d no claim to the pad.i that was reaped. by tl1e 
Rice Developnent Company. 

In March, 1965, the complainant f::.lecl an 
action in the Supreme Court acainst the Rice

Development Company claiming $5,000 as da�abe� 
for trespass. Re also applied for a declar�tion 
of the Court tt.:..t he was tte tenant ar.,d person 
entitled to possession of cultivation plot No. 
232. After several postponernez1ts the matter was
ft.:J.ly heard. on Le 19th Decer::ter, 1966, 1·1hen the
plaintiffs cluim was di�nissed.

I was satisfied that the complainant had 
sicr.ed a dccwz:ent on the 9th Earch, 1964, in
dica.ting tl.at he was .;ranted an area of land fo:
ti:.e cultivation of per;:u.anent and other crops 
(excludiLg rice) as recol:lr:lended by the Dep&rt
:::ed of 1..;;ri cu.I ture, that plot :;o. 232 claifilsd. 
by the conplainent was for the cultivation of 
:::-ice, a.nd t:tat the co.:::rplainant was ict'ormed in 
writing on two occasions in 1965 that his culti
vation plot was lfo. 19 A. 
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I found that the complain.ant was not 
e::..titled to cultivation plot N9. 232 and con
cluded that_ he had not sustained injustice· in 
consequence.of a f�t _in.the Adni�i�tration. 

Police 

On the 5th.December, 1966, a·child was in
juxed. in an accident \d. th a Police vehicle. The 
legal advise:· of. the o.hild 1 s pai·ents wrote to 
the Corn:tlssioner of ?olic.:e claiming da.ma.5es a:ld. 
was informed faat legal advice we.s beint; sought 
by the Police. After some .ocnths t�e legal ad
viser co.:npla.i.::.ed to me e.llegin,; delay on the 
:part of the Police and. su�.;esting that the 
Police were not in fact awaiting legal advice. 

·iry inventie;ations discloseJ that the papers
had been sent to the attorney General's Cli..a::ibers. 
I co!!ll!lunica ted with fae Sclici tor Ger:e::;al who 
assured .oe that he 1-;ould endeavour to bri.n,;- the 
wtter to finality at an early date. The delay 
i·1as caus&d by a build up of work in the Attorney 
General's Cb.ambers as a result of shortage of 
staff. Discussions between -the Law Officei·s and 
my complainant commenced soon after I drew the 
attention of the Solicitor General to this case. 

Post Office 

Case No. 79* 

The complainant a.lleGed tlia.t a Postmaster 
and his assistBJ1t had denied him information and 
th.at the Postmaster had treated him with dis
courtesy on the telephone. 

ii-This case vas completed in 1966. 
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. ·. : ·· J.: studi of' the f'ile showed . that the .. cc,m:...
plain.ant, in his capacity: a.e Attorney, ·sent one
o:f' his - employees . to enquire whether thretf· letters 
conta:iu:irxg, cheques addressed to his pl,'d.nc:t� . :. 
who · had changed her_ address had been retui-ned to · ·. 
tb:e Post Pi'fi�e undel.i vere4.. . 1'.he .. postal assis.t- ·. 
ant "to. whom the- reque'st was 'first;•made · :refused�· to
give the inf-oriiia:tion. . �e . compl'aina.nt subse-. . 
quently t:elephoned the. ·postmaster_.ldlo doubted ·the 
COlllpla]D$Dt 1s identi't7, retu,sed. to, gi."lfe the in.;. · 
:f'ormationsought and asserted that his assistant 
had. acted properly. '?he complainant later 
visited the poat o:f'fice and tendered his Power of 
Attorney. 

The complainant in a letter dated 14th
September, 1966 reported the zra tter to the
Director of Posts and Telecommunications, re
questing him to take steps.to ensure that·the
public was properly treated. · ··He furthe� alleged 
that two of the packets, the subject of his in
quiry, were lying at the post office at·the time
of his inquiry. The compl ai nan t a.gain wrote to 
the Director on 21st November, 1966, expressing 
surprise that he had not received a reply to hi.s
:f'irst letter. The comp1ainant complained to me
on the 25th November, 1966. 

On taking the matter up ,d.th the Department
I found that a departmental investigation had
commenced. - i'he Departrr.ent Is findings, which were 

· subsequently conveyed to the complainan'.t, re
vealed that there was delay in dealing with one
of the-packets, and that appropriate departmental
action had been: taken to avoid a recurrence.

'The·Department regretted the incident that 
had ·oocUl"red but pointed out· that Postal O:f'ficers ·
were forbidden to disclose information regarding 
mail:Uilless such•a reg_uest was made by the sender
or ·the.addressee. The Postmaster, however, in
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his discretion mi8ht disclose such information 
if he was reasonably satisfied that the person 
effecting the ing_uiry was authorised ei.ther by 
the sender or the addressee. This seemed to me 
to be a reasonable safeguard for :preventing 
mails being delivered to unauthorised persons. 

I considered the complaint rectified but 
requested the Department to impress on the minds 
of its officers the need for the exercise of 
tact and discretion in their dealings with mem
bers of the public. It seemed to me that the 
complainant might not have found it necessary to 
write to the department on the 21st November, 
1966 if an interim reply had been sent to him 
when it became apparent that departmental en
quiries would be protracted and I so informed the 
department. 

Case No. 98 

' 

I drew the attention of the Director of 
Posts and Telecomm•J.Iiications to an error appear
ing in ·the text of Broadcast Receiving Set 
Licences. The Director explained that the 
licences had been printed before an amendment 
had been made to the . Wireless Telegraphy Regu
lations late in December of the previous year. 
Immediate action was taken to correct the error. 

Registrar of the Supreme Court 

Case No. 198 

A citizen complained that he bad not, for 
the past twenty years, been required to serve as 
a ju.ror al though other persons had served on 
several occasions during that period. 
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!!he procedure tor selecting persons to 88l."9'9 
as jurors is set out i.n section 30 of the Orl:minal 
Law (Procedure) Ordinance, Chapter 11, and under 
the provisie>ns of' paragraph (b) of that section, 
the numbers prefixed to the names _in\the juror's 
list are written on separate cards and placed in 
a box. !he lieg:istrar of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature then draws, i.n the presence of' a Judge, 
not less than thirty cards to form a papel. On 
.investigation, I was satisfied tbattis p%'0cecml'8 
had been fo1lowed in every case and that the 
complainant's non selection as a jaror was not 
due to a fault in the administration. 

In COJffllPtoi ca ting m:r findings to the complain
ant I drew his attention to the f'act that hie name 
va.s included in the juror's list published ia the 
Official Gazette on the2l.at July, 196'1. 

Casello. 204 

fh1..s oomp]a:tnt was referred to me for im'H
tigati.on by Bi& kcellency the Governor-General 
to 1lhom it W&B addressed. It concerned an alle
$,Bti.on that the Head 'Bailiff of the Geo�geton. 
Judicial District had unlatifully paid OTU' to 
someone else parl of the monies �V&Nd �or 
the complainant � a writ of execution. 

lf3r 1.nv-esti.gations discl.ond that on the 27th 
July, 1966 the eomplai Dant consented to judgment 
in an action brought: against her and was given 
three weeks to pay. As she had defaulted in bar 
payment, a ll'ri t of execution 118.8 issued on the 
14th September, 1966. On the ]3th July, 1967 the 
judgment creditor applied to attach a sum of 
money reco-vered for the r-""Ulp)ainmrt; unde-r a Y�t 
or execution issued a�inst the property of some
J'Ile ,siJ.se and the Head Bailiff did so in pursuance 
of the provisions of section 44(c) of the-Summary 
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Jurisdiction (Petty Debt) Ordinance, Chapter 16. 

I held that there was no foundation for the 
complainant's allegation and advised her accord.� 
inglyo 

Socia].Assistance 

Case No. 136 

This complaint concerned ·me length of time 
taken by the Social Assistance Department in in
vestigating claims by the com11lainant and. his 
sister for oid age pension benefits. 

Investigation showed that the complainant 
had preViously applied for old age pension during 
1965 and 1966; his sister had applied for old 
age pension during 1964 and 1966. In both cases 
the claims.were declined on the ground that their 
monthly incomes exceeded the statutory require
ment. The complainants were informed that they 
could appeal against these decisions but they did 

· not do so.

'l'hey again applied for old age pensions in 
early 1967 and their claims were ·rejected on the 
same· grounds. The Local Board of Guardians, whicl 
deals 1d th such applications is not a body to 
which th� jurisdiction ot the Ombudsman extends. 
The Ombudsnan does, however, have ju.-i.sdiction to 
investigate the actions of the Social Assistance 
Department which is charged by statute with the 
responsibility for investigating the claims of 
persons seeking old age pensions and I carried 
out investigations into the allegation of delay 
but not into the decisions of the Board. " 

I found that the investigations of the 
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Di�trict Public As�ists.nce Officer entailed a 
careful study to ascertain full particulars of 
the claims and verification from all agencies 
c-: the statements made in the applications. I 
was satisfied that such investieations, though 
time-con.suming, were necessary. In the circum
stances, I did not consider- the complaint of 
undue delay to be justified. 

Case No. 205 

The complainant alleged that a Public 
Assistance Officer had removed seven vouchers 
from his Old .A.ge Pension Book, and tM.t in 
January, 1967, the same officer had refused him 
payment of his pension for the months o� Au2ust 
to Dece�ber, 1966. 

The complainant had applied for Old Age 

Pension in January, 1966. He produced no docu
mentary proof of his age, which was assessed at 
65 years on the 1st .Tuly, 1966 by the Local 
Eoard. of Guardians acting in pursuance of the 
11rovisions of regulation 5 of the Old Age Pen
sions Regulations. His pension therefore com
me."1ced from August, 1966 in accordance with the 
provisions of section 7 of the Old Age Pensions

Ordinance, Chapter 63. The complainant was no
tified of the Board's decision on the 4th No
vember, 1966 and on the 12th :trow-ember, 1966 he 
was given a book containing vouchers for the 
months of August to December, 1966 as :provided 
by regulation 12 of the Old Age Pensions 
Regulations. 

In Decembe!, 1966 the complainant refused 
to accept payment of his pension unlee� he was 
Paid with effect from .Tanuary, 1966, despit� 

·the fact �hat the Public Assistance Office� and
the Pa,ymaster had explained to him why a.pension



was not payable before August, 1966. He accused 
-· them. of fraud .and reported the matter to· the

Police. Police investigations were cor-ducted and 
the position was e.gain explained to the complain
ant. The complainant still not satisfied, ma.de 
further reports to the Police who renewed their 

.inquiries with the· same result. 

I was satisfied that the removal of the 
vouchers for the months of January to .July, 1966 
from the 01� Age Pension Book was co�ect under 
the Tuiw. 

As regards the complaint that in .January, 
1967, the Public Assistance Officer had refused 
him payment of his pension for the months of 
August to December, 1966, I found that the officer 
had acted on the receipt of certain information 
which led him to believe that the complainant was 
not eligible for old age pension and he.d submitted 
a supplementary report to the Local Board of 
Guardians. In, consequence of that report payment 
of old age pension to the complainant was dis
continued ,ti. th ef:fect from 1st .January, 1967. I 
found that the officer had acted properly in this 
respect and concluded that the complaint was un
justified. I advised the complainant thJlt he 
coul.�, in accordance with the provisions of sec
tion 10 of the Old Age Pensions Ordinance, Chap
ter 63, apply for payment of his pension for the· 
months of August to December, 1966. 

Trade 

Case No. 193 

(This case also involved the Customs and. Excise 
Departcent). 

43.
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The Managing-Director of a company alleged 
that .the Minister o'f Trade as Compet·ent Auttori ty 
had revoked two import licences granted to the 
company for the importation of steel from China.. 
He submitted that in consequence of the revocation 
the company had incurred substantial expenditure 
amounting to $4,165 .. 14 for want of entry and ware
house charge.s, 1egal fees and. interest. He had 
sought re-i1nbursememt of this sum in a claim made 
on the Comp-d;oller of Customs and Excise, but his 
.claim .had been rejected. The complainant also 
alleged (a) discrimination in that the Competent 
Authority had pennitted another company to take 
delivery o:£ steel consigned to ttat company, (b} 
that the company's secretary was treated with

discourtesy by two officers of the ¥..ini.stry of 
Trade, and (c) that the Chamber of Comme�. 
acting in the interest of the coopany had been 
misled by information given by the Ministry of 
Trade to the effect that no final decision had 
been taken in the matter, when in fact the Min
istry of Trade had already in:formed the company 
that permission coul.d not be granted to import 
the goods. 

An examination of the case showed that on 
the 15th April, 1966, the company was granted two 
licences by the Competent Authority fo:- the im
portation of stee1 from China. On the 2nd July, 
1966, a notice was published in the Official 
Gazetts by the Comp�tent Authority acting under 
the Trade Ordinance, 1958, revoking all licences 
granted for the importation of goods from the 
Sino-Soviet Bloc, subject to the right of the 
Competent Authority to tak� account of goods which 
had been confirmed against licences already issued 

and which were at dockside or afloat provided the 
importers submitted to the Competent Allthori ty a 
statement of such goods suppor��J by documents 
not later than 30th July, 1966. In those cases, 
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the Competent Authority would issue new licences 
to cover the specific goeds. 

. 
. 

The Competent Authority ·rejected. the com-._; 
pany's claim that their orders had been corif'irmed 
bef'ore the 1st July, 1966, and·when the goods ... 
arrived on the 2nd November, 1966; the company 
offered a cheque to the Comptroller· t>f. Customs . 
and Excise in payment of duty, but-it was not 
accepted. 

On further representation by the coinpan:f{ 
the Competent Authority, in the exercise 'Of its 
discretion, granted permission for the entry of 
the goods, subject to compliance with the. usual 
procedures relating.to the payment of duty and 
other charges. The other· charges 'tiere. included 
in the total amount of $4,165 .. 14 for which the 
company· sought re-imburseinent. · 

On inve,stigation,. I concluded that I was 
not concerned to inquire into the acts of the 
Competent Authority. The Competent Authority, 
appointed by the Governor-General under sectic:>n 
3 of the Trade Ordinance, 1958, is a creature 
of statute and not a departm�nt of Government as 
contemplated by" article 53(1) of the C011Stitution. 
Nor is the Competent Authority prescribed by 
Parliament in terms of article 53(5). Even if 
it is held that the Competent Authority is a de-
�.rtment of G-overnment,under article 53(3)(a) I 

�d have no jurisdiction to undertake an inves
e tion, there_ being a remedy available to the 
Jany before the courts, and.there being no 

/cial circumstances in the case to satisf'y me 
� 1$.t it was one whicli he could not reasonably be 
exi,ected to talce. In the circumstances, I .eon
cluded th�t I was not com.patent to examine the 
actions of the Competent Authority in relation 
to the que£tion -0f re-imbursement or in regard 
to the �llegation of discrinination. 
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I turned to a consideration of the actions 
of.the Comptroller of Customs arid Excise. ! 
fou..�d that there was no duty on the Comptroller. 
to question the legal validity- of' the revocation. 
Under the provisions of section 6 of,the·Trade 
Ordinance, 1958, the ·goods were deen:ed to· be pro
hibited goods. within -the meaning of the Customs 
Ordinance; Chapter 3()9. I therefore concluded 
that the Comptroller of Customs and E:iciee acted 
:properly in refusing to accept payment of the 
duty tendered by the company and could not be 
held·liable for the cha:rffeS claimed. 

As regards the allegation that the secre
tary of the company_�ad been treated with dis
courtesy, an alle6ation that was denied by the 
officer concerned, r·round that t�e evidence in 
support of ·the allegation was nqt sufficient to 
enable me to make a fi�ding one way or the other. 

As regards the allegation that the Ministry 
had misled the Chamber.of CoICI11erce I concluded 
that, having regard to the fact that the matter 
was at the time under review by the Competent 
Authority and legal advice was being sought .in 
consequence of further representations made by 
the com.pany t the I·linistry had acted correctly in 
informing the Chamber of Commerce that no decision 
had been taken in the matter. 

Works and Hydraulics 

Case No. 43* 

The complainant, through his legal adviser, 
stated that· in 1962 he deposited the sum of 1500 
with �he Hinistry of Works and Hydraulics for the 
hire of a dragline to excavate trenches on his 
estate. As a dragline was not readily available 

ii-This case was completed in 1966. 
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the complainant made arrangements for the trenches 
to be excavated privately and wrote to the !-linis
try asking for a refund of the deposit, but with
out success. The complainant then sought my 
assistance. 

I brought the case to the attention of the 
Ministry. The Ministry expiained that as a re
sult of the turbulent yea.rs of 1962 to 1964 there 
was a considerable build up of work in district 
offices; in addition there had been anumber of 
changes in the experienced staff, and, as a.re

sult, the records of district offices were not up 
to date. However, the Mi.�stry agreed to make a 
refund provided the complainant swore to an 
affidavit that he did not have the use of the 
dragline. The Minist:cy asked me to convey its 
apologies for the delay and for any inconvenience 
caused to the complainant. The complainant re
covered his· deposit and la.ter,expressed thanks
for my assistance. 

·· · 

Case No. 156 

A contractor claimed that he was not paid 
by the P.inistry of Works and I!ydrau.lics for struc
tural repairs done to a Government building and 
that he was unable sine� then to obtain any more 
work from ·the-Ministry. 

My investigation disclosed that a formal 
contract was not signed, but that after the broad 
scope of the work was explained to the complainant 
it was decided that payment would be effected at 
a mutually agree·d rate. The repairs completed,· 
the complainant submitted a claim which was con
sidered excessive by the Senior Superintendent of 
Buildings who offered a much smaller sum. The 
complainant refused the offer with the result that 
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the Chief Architect of the l'li.nistry was brought 
in to enmine the work: do�e and estimate its 
value. The complainant rejected the new assess
ment, and the Pe:rmanent SecretB.l'Y advised him to 
seek the appointment of an arbitrator to deter
mine the matter. 

It was therefore open.to the complainant 
either to take the matter to court or to seek the 
appointment of an arbitrator. In the terms of 
articl e 53(3) of the Constitution, there were no 
grounds on which I could proceed 1d th the inves
tigation of this aspect of the complaint. 

In regard to the allegation that since the 
dispute, the complainant had not obtained work 
with the Ministry, I found that from the date of' 
the dispute to the date the complaint was made to 
me, the complainan+.·had submitted.no tenders f'or 
work with the Ministry. 

--- 00 ---




